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Book company dedicat·on 
At the Garfield Book Company dedication ceremony, 
Anderson conveyed hopes to bring a community together 

ASPLJ President Carl Pierce and V1,:e President of Finance and Operations Sheri Tonn fight to successfully cut the ribbon. In the end, they opted for the less showy, more practical scissors. 

NICK WERTS 
Mast news co-editor 

Student • faculty and members of the community packed Garfield Street ednesday 
for the dedicati n of the new Garfield Book Company. The new home of the bookstore is 
located within Lhe Garfield Commons, a new complex that is at the forefront of the growing 
business community close to PLU. 

Garfield Str twas dosed off for the ceremony that ran from l la.m. to 2 p.m. President 
Loren Anderson gave thanks to the team of rganizations that contributed to the project, 
such as Jeff Stroud from Mountain Construction and Hal Ferris from Lorig and Associates. 

Ander n stre sed Lhe importance of being eco-friendly at the ceremony, saying the 
bookstore "reflects the univen.1 y's commitment to sustainability." PLU works with Leader
ship in Energy and En\tironmc,ntal Design (LEED) principles with the new bookstore and 

. recent renovations on campus. The LEED certification is the nationally recognized standard 
for measuring buildjng sustarnability and reducing the environmental impact. Some of the 
LEED components of the 11cw bookstore include carpet tiles made from recycled material 
and Jioors made of bamboo, a rapidly renewing resource. Fair trade products are available 
for purchase as w 11-in the bookstore. 

ore additions to the community are in the planning stages with the announcement of a 
plan to build two Hope Community Centers for the local communities. 

The Garfield Book Company is not only the new home of the PLU bookstore, but it 
has expanded to a community bookstore that provides books for the neighboring school 
districts of Bethel and Franklin-Pierce as well as non-educational literature. The store is "a 
unique, c mbined college and community bookstore," Anderson said. 

The two floors divide the building. Textbooks and school supplies are found on the top 
floor, while the boHom floor contains more recreational books, clothing and international 
products. A children's section is also located on the first floor. 

The dedication ontinued with the presentation of the keys to the building and the 
cutting of the ribbon, cut by Vice President of Finance and Operations Sheri Tonn and 
ASPLU's new president, Carl Pierce. A benediction from university Pastor Dennis Sepper 
closed the ceremony. · 

Along with the new bookstore, the Garfield Commons will be home to many upcoming 
businesses including The Pita Pit, Emerald City Smoothies and many others that will be 
coming soon to the PLU and Parkland community. President Loren Anderson spoke about reaching out to the community around PLU. 
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PLU stresses sustainability 
Plans indicate 
a campus-wide 
commitment to 
sustainability 

AMBER WALKER 
Mast news intern 

As the 2007-2008 academic year begins, 
many PLU students, staff and faculty are 
bustling with preparations ctting ready 
for classes, new living arrangements, new 

ildings and new faces. However, many 
more hanges are .in store for the uni ersily. 

"Th.is year su. tainability · at the top of 
most of he of.fices· initiatives," said senior 
Tamara Power-Dru tis, one of two Sustain
.ibili Fellows at PLU. 

In spring of tllis year, President Loren 
Anderson signed the resident's Climate 
Commitment, which will usher in some 
maJ r transformations this coming year. 
Anderson was one of the fir t of 12 uni
versity presidents across the nation to sign 
the commitment, which is key to PLU's 
continuing goal of sustainability, and calls 
for PLU to inventory its carbon production 
(greenhouse gas emissions) over the next 
year. PLU will then initiate two or more 
tangible actions to achieve climate neutral
ity. The ultimate goal of this plan i~ to emit 
no greenhous gases by the year 2020, 

"In other words, we first need to con
serve enc y and consider expan ion f 
_geatl1ermal an other energy sources th.at 
pro<luce Jess carbon di xi.de," Vice President 
of Finances heri Tonn said of the commit
ment. "Thi is a big hallenge, and T think 
ow- · t priority 1 action takeo on campus. 
We've already taken one t.rngible action 
the ornrnitment Lo build all new uilillugs 
to a least LEED silver or its equivalent." 

LEED (L"' d rsbip in Eo.ergy and Env·
ronm • tal Design), uses the Grc:cn Build
ing Rating System as a tool far b1.1ilders 
to design an construct environmentally 
fnendly buildings. 1t recognizes five key 
characteristics of a uildiug in regards o 
both environmental and human health: 
su. taina le ite development, water s,wings, 
energy efficiency, materials selection and 
indoor env.rronmental quality. 

Last year, PLU's Morken building 
received a gold rating from the U.S. Green 

emiss10ns. Renovations in several of PLU's 
Lhe buildings. induding Tinglestad and 

the University Center, include c.nviron
me.ntally friendly changes. Tinglestad, 
for exam le will now h.ave double-pane 
thermal windows. saving eleclricily used 
{i r heating. 

There have been many measures taken to 
help PLU ecome more sustainable, includ
ing 'iev I changes within Dining Services. 
Many of the food products, i eluding cof
fee, will now e organi . Al , PLU began 
participating in the LeMay Enterprises' 
pilot industrial composting program. The 
ompostin.g program is part of an effort to 

reduce the amount of kitchen waste that is 
sent to landfills. 

"I strongly believe that a university 
we have both a moral obligation and a great 
opportunity to reduce our nvir nmental 
footprint and model sustainable practices 
for our students an our community," An
derson said d ing the State of the Univer-
. icy address. 

Dave Kllhler, the Director of Fa ilities 
at PLU has brought several changes to the 
campus that promote sustainability. Light
ing h.as been retrofitted and recycling has 
become a high priority among both staff 
and students. Many faculty and staff no 
longer have trash cans in their offices. In the 
residence halls, where there were once two 
trash cans to every recycling bin, there is 

now one. The plan is to event aily replace 
lhe mis ing trash can with an extra recy
cling bin ancl to post Hsts or what can be 
recycled on lhc remaining trash cans. 

PLO has long been concerned with 
suscair bility, and is a barter mi:mber of 
AASHE (Ass dation for tht: Advancement 
of Sustain.ability in Higher E ucation). In 
2004 Anderson was the first president in 
the Pacific Northwest to sign theTalloi.n:i; 
Declaration, which outlined the concern 
over the speed of in~ing pollution and 
environmental dtgradalion. The declara
tion also provided a list of actions that the 
signatorjes agreed to take in order t help 
their campuses promote usta.inability. The 
acti ns included awareness, education, re
sponsibility, involvem nt and mainten.JJlce. 
The declaration paved the way for PLU to 
b conr a leader in s stainabillty in th 
Pacific Norchwest. 

Another program that brings su ta.in
ability into the students' arena is the 
Sustainability Fellowship, a year-long, paid 
aclion re1;earch program funded through the 
l'rovost's office. Two students are chosen 
each year to panicipate in the progr m. This 
year, seniors Kyle Morean and Power-Drutis 
are working to~ether to help educate and 
spread awareness about sustainability. 

Several events have been organized by 
the pair. The First Year Picnic wa<; designed 
to be waste-free and recycle-friendly. Mol'-

ean als plans on an elevator challenge be
tween Tinglestad and Harstad, seeing which 
hall can use the elevators the least. 

"In this next year, I would like see the 
univernty's focus and the fellows' research 
on su tainability be educ lion," Morean 
said. "What does it mean? Why should 
students care? How can you be more sus
tai..1.1able? These are import-ant questions if 
sustaina ility is to have its desired impact." 

Stude11t. are urge to takes tainability 
into their own hands as well. They can 
log onto PLU's sustain.ability ebsite, 
(www.plu.edu/~s st.a.in/) and take the 
"Live.Green!" pie ge The pledge is designed 
so slUdents, facuity, club and organizations 
can analyze their daily routines to find ways 
that make their lifestyles more ·u:;tainable. 

Power-Drut1s gave lips that everyone can 
follow to live a "!ore sustainable lifestyle. 

"Don't drive if ou don't have t ," 
Power-Drutis said. ''Walk, bicvcle or use 
public transportation. Turn off and unplug 
unused appliances and educate yourself 
aboul sus ·nability. People woul recycle 
more if they knew exactly what coul be 
recycled.'' 

To sum it up, Moreau · id, " ll's not just 
GREAN, and waterless urinals. H's having 
sustainable relation hips; it's interpersonal 
communication and conflict resolution. 
Sustainable lifestyles are about being aware 

f one's impact." 

Building Council. The building uses geo- Photo COllrtesl/ or Jordan Hartman 

thermal heating, and produces no carbon More than 250 goats fed off of the blackberry bushes Oil campus in JtJJy, p1oviding a natural mooe of demoltion, as well as an all-nautural fertilizer. 

Sustainab"lity Fellows work for greener living 
Seniors Kyle Morean and 
Tamara Power-Drutis make 
eco-friendliness their priority 

JESSICA RITCHIE 
Mast news co-editor 

PLU has taken great strides over the past couple of rs. 
towards an important g al. sus inability. The Morken 
Center made ne with its no-holds-barred eco-friendly 
construction and LEED (Lea ership in Energy and Environ
mental Desi n) gold certification. This accomplishment as 
closely follow d by the renovation of older, less eco-rriendly 
buildings, such as the UC, as ell as thi: summer'· nat.ural 
demolition of blackberry bushes using more than 250 goats 
- also orking as natural fertili.1:er. The sustainabillt-y Lrend 
conunues this school year with Lhe =noun cement of two 

ustain;ibility Fellows, senior.s Kyle Marean an Tamara 
Power-Dru tis. 

The Snstainab lity Fellows do researc throughout the 
year and during the summa to find new ways to make the 
campus more eco-friendly. They then submit their propos
al detailing rhesi: ideas. This summer, Power-Drutis and 
Marean Look . road trip lo six different universities in the 
area, such as Seattle Universny, Portland 'tate Onivenaty 
and W tern Washington University to get some ideas 

What they discovered is that Sustainability Fellows are 
unique u-, PLU. thcr rnpuses h.ivc: pajd professionals that 
work on the campus' ·usutinability efforts, or they h.1Ve 
paid research pro1ects I.or students to work on 

"They're all nee ·sary and lhq each compliment each 
other," Power-Dru.Lis aid. "The Fellows.hip i important 

bec<111Se it really allows the student to be a champion of the 
cause." 

For xample, the first weeks of school will be marked 
with events encouraging students to live in a more eco
friendly way. The Sustainability Fellows worked with RHA 
to coordinate an event, the Green Leaf Challenge, during 
which students will be encouraged, or challenged, rather, to 
alter their lifestyles in little ways that make a large impact. 
There are also opportunities for students to pledge to a 
greener lifestyle online, the goal being to allow the student 
to choose one aspect' of their life that they pledge to change, 
making it more manageable and thereby bettering their 
chances for success. 

This is just a sampling of Power-Drutis' ideas as a Sus
tainability Fellow. Power-Drutis said she's working on "the 
softer side of susl.ainability leadership." She will be work
ing on events with existing organizations that will help 
students easily integrate sustainability into their everyday 
lives. Mor n will be working on "the physical asp t." 

''My project surrounds residence hall renovation and 
di.so sustainability ed cition," Morean s.iid. "This means 
Lhat I have and will continue to work with facilities manage
ment dc:vdoping a manual of sustamable practices that best 
suit the PLU :arnmunit-y lhat ean be used in future resi
dence hall renovations."' 

The effe, f Morc:dD's Lemm: will be more visible. dur-
ing the sprmi semester, as he's swdying abroad in Norway. 

Though some <,1.ud,mts may be grumbling about the pos
sible :ost nl some uf the.se proje l.i, Power-Dru tis said th.al 
students shouldn't worry too much. 

ll <.li<.ln't LOSl anything xtr.i to produce -zero waste at 
the Hrst-Year Picm.:. Also, lhe Fellows are paid through the 
Provoiil's vl"llce, ,md they try to work with existing organi
zations such as R ldentia.l Life anJ IUlA. 

"Sustaanabilrty progrnrnmin, is no more expensive than 
any other programming," Power-Drut is said. "They're. seem
ingly in ignificant tasks that actually end up saving you 

-,1--~ 
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Tum off your omputer 

while you sleep. It do s no 

ha to your con1puter and 
may in fact prolong battery 

life. 

money, such as taking shorter shower-.." 
Morean said he was going Lo focus on making sustain

bility important to all of PLU. 
':-1\t the ccn1e.r of my proJCCt i-. awareness for the entfre 

PLU ommunity. ustamabilUy is nothing If il <lt>e.., noL 
include ev ryonf;." 

Power-Drutis satd nol m.a.king an active attempt at a sus
t.ain.iblc !lle!ityle is not an oplion 

"There's more at stake than our own !mancial re. urces if 
wi: continue o abuse the eanb's natural resources. The i ·sue 
of climate change is indisputable. Rigbl now IL's a choice, 
where in the fuuu:e it will be a necessity; tbat shift in the 
future will b · much lt'Ss dramatic if we dn s methm now" 
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STATE, INATION, WORLD BRIEFINGS 

Loe I lCeo> GI o ba I micew~ • • • • • • • • 
Tropical storm devastates region 

Docton; treated ~torm casualties in J makesh1h clm1c \vcdn . dav rt r pow rful Hu.r
ric-an Feltx II oded their bospit.al and recked vlllag~:, n Nt ·ar.1~u 's Cari bl> an coa~t. 
Th d .1th L 1U rose to JI least 1 with dozens more ml smg. 

Local teachers reach agreement 
Strlkin t hers nth 'Reth I :ch 1 Dbtrkl, ·outh of acoma, ratilted a new two-

'car vutra I Tur; y ndin • , hort strike and ,;end111g hll ren hai.:k l , the dassr 1m. 
union offici.-ils .sa1d. 

T<·a It rs in. h , line and b qua'h al:. approved new con 1,,cL<; on Tuesday, .ivc,1111~ 
as nk in horeline. 

In ~ddiuon t tatcwide 1 .1 her salarv lncreaM: • in. trucw in the Rcthd di..,trkt will 
c rai _c; ,r between 1 ,in c; ."- cnt, ~r l .,,o y ar, depend ng on per m.: · said l:J

die ci.tcrm,1n. a !il'oke~ om.u, for the Bethel Education Association. 
The · ntra t alSi,1 ,1udre :.L-& 1eJd1er~· c n erm. ·1lmu1 I ·lze, workload ,md he llh 

ear Hlsts, ~a.id ..:hid bargainct Jon HolcLu 'ay. 
bt'iinning tt!a hi!!· \viii receive a 57& raise the 1rsr ~ ar ,11 th· -c,ntra,·t ml a 464 

raise th ·e.cnn I y A tea her wilh 5 ye-ilfS ,f ~ p I ien iJl be n· ·n a l,688 r 1 e 
the tirst year o the c:ontract tnd 1,34 1hc second v Jr. 

"P<:Qpll· emed pretty h.1ppy, · \ 'e~terman said ,;ftcr th nirig ontrdct vol~, 716 
t<> J 3l wllh 1 ,1bstenlton 

s ·h11 I was suppo~ d t.o ~1a11 la!>t Thur:;d,4y, o the di rict' ruughly I, 50 lt!.lchc · 
anJ 18,00v stuJ nt . from panawa •, Graham, Roy Kapow -in and Frtdnd,<.on. have 
miss d three d.t n school. Westerman said thev ~,;:I return to class Wednt;'!odav. 

Sh reliu h:;d, ·rs pprov d n . two..ye. ;·ontracl while u port swffin I.hi: 
Shoreline chool D1stnct, nonh o seati:Je, approved a three-year contract on Tuesday; 
union .ollid Is :,.iid, Tcache , In the uburban dh1T1c1 wu h m ,n: han 9, ,Ol · den tr, 
tJ r atent•u Lo strik Wcdnc day ifa new agreer:m:nl wa not rc.ich.:u. 

* * * ATT E STUDE TS * * * 

NO -DI 0 URE OF DIRECTORY INFORMATION" 

FJr to rh uorthw,:~t. Hurri ·ane H.:.nne11,., pluwcd inh M • ico t r the second time 
1n two,!, y, m.11 ing l.u Jtall shortly I dure 9 p.m. EDT ne.u th<' port it I Guay11 s 
wnh tnp su I med wmds 75 mph Seven deat 1~ were ncpm-tt:d frc,m the l'aofi, ~tnrm, 
whi h hiL 8.ij.1 Califi•rnt.1 11 Tut day 

I cli c.ame :isb .1reTt1e~d y m 1t·a.1·.1gua as .a C,uegory 'i temp I p kmg lt,tl mph 
winJ md e.1,·y rain~ th, I ,IUkd muJ lid cs, d ~trn cd horn •. npn,)Ot d tree and 
d v.istatc ,,ill ~t.>s. 

\\-'ednesd:t_ night karaguan Ci~1! IJdense Dcp.trtment spukcsm.m lv:iro iva 
~. i th· 11 firmr.d death t< ll had d ubl 11 111 I>ef1 :. • ,m I I :., id Pn ~,d nt Dani I 
Orie~ ha.d put 1hc toll JI 21 Th r • w n<) 1mmcd1,1u: cxplanJtlon or lite JJ crt•pan r 

Rl , s abo ld at least I> pcoplt> Wt're missing: n t1ri= than 50 in I he M t.1~.1lp.1 pro\
in~e in the n •rth and :mothc-r 10 .11 ,und Ii; 1 -hi 1 ell y CJI l'uertr uh ,.:l\ 

The dead mduded a man who drown d when h1., boat cdps1zcd .1 woman killed 
when a tree tell n her !muse and O newborn who hed ~hor1I ..after birth becau · her 
11101 her rnuldn'l g .t m<!<lical a11enuou. 

The Family Educational Right and Privacy A t of 1974, popularly known a" the "Bu kley Amendment" and 
carrying the r n m "FERPA," governs the University's collection, retention, and dissemination of infonna
tion about students. (Th document appears in the Student Handbook.) 

One cate 01.,r of infom1ation covered by FERPA is called "directory information.'' Pacific Luther n Univer-it 
has de i nated the foll ;ving items as directory information: student name, local and perman nt addresses and 
telephone number , E-m il address, date and plac of birth, participation in officially recognized activities and 
sports. weight and height of members of athletic teams, dates of attend nee, class standing previous educational 
agency or institution( ) atte ded, major a minor fields f ·t dT, anticipate date of graduation (if that has not 
yet occurred). and degre ( ) an award(s) onfen-ed (including dates). 

The University may di dose any of those item without prior written con ent unless an· eligible tudent" (18 
years or over) or a parent (if the student is under 18 years of a0 e) gives notice in writing to the ontrary to the 
Offi e of th Vice Pr sident for tu<lent Lifi re tricting the di losure f the dir ctory .infi rmation, a it pertains 
to the tud nt by the la t Jay fr gistration for any given academic term at thi Uni er ity. Ple e be assured 
that PLU u e5 di cretion" hen rel a ·ing infom1ation. If you participate in activities uch as musi or drama 
performance , athletics or represent PLU in other public capacitie . University policy i to is ue minimal infor
mati n in pre s releases. 

lf it i y ur wish that PLU NOT dis lo e "directory information about you under any circumstance, you mo t 
ome to th tud nt Li£ Office, Hauge Adrnini tr tion Building 105, on or before Septe1nber 17 to complete 

the appropriate for 1 and m twit Phyllis Meyerhoff to understand fully the impact of the restriction. This re
striction will remain in effect until the 10th day of the fall semest r of the next academic year. unless you revoke 
it in writing. 

V 
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Broken water pipe floods Harstad, ausing problems for new students 

Water unexpectedly flows into Harstad as students begin to move into resident hall, wrecking rooms and causing trouble for students calling it home. Photo by Chris Hunt 

Students find leaking water 
pipe in Harstad 

NICOLE LAUMB 
Mast intern 

Harstad students were surprised to find that a pipe 
had broke Aug. 26 around 7:40 p.m., releasing roughly 
5,700 gallons of water into the residence hall. 

"A fire suppression sprinkler head opened," said Tom 
Huelsbeck, Assistant Dean of Campus Life and Direc
tor of Residential Life. "We are still investigating the 
specific cause." 

RHC Hall Programmer Brittany Ulrich was in Harstad · 
the night of the flooding. 

"We had been throwing boxes and decorating," 
Ulrich said. "I thought I was the one who set off the 
alarm; we waited outside when the fire alarm went off. 
We figured someone just burned their popcorn." 

The unfortunate timing prevented many new stu
dents from moving in. First-year resident Eliza Brown
ing's room held the majority of the water. 

"I went to a meeting for people whose rooms were 
affected," Browning said. "Mine apparently had six 
inches of water, and I was bummed I couldn't move in, 
but they got me a bed and set me up. They [members of 
the RHC) were all really nice about it." 

As PLU students gear up for new possibilities, room
mates, classes and clubs, the year is likely to hold sur
prises. Finding the dorm rooms flooded was definitely 
unexpected. Students whose dorms were in the wake of 
the broken sprinkler were moved temporarily until their 
rooms dried out. 

"We had the girls whose rooms were flooded stay in 
old RHA offices," said Shelby Hansen, the RHC histo
rian. "There were about 20-25 girls. It was wet. Initially 
we heard there was an inch of water on every floor." 

The inconvenient timing required the hard work 
of many across 
campus. 

fied and shut off we had water extraction specialists in 
Harstad," Huelsbeck said. "They used a combination of 
extractors, blowers and dehumidifiers to remove water 
and bring moisture in the building down to appropri
ate levels. A few walls and ceilings needed to be opened 
up to allow for better air circulation and drying. Work 
began Tuesday morning to repair and paint these sur
faces." 

The administration offered the best resources and 
most equipped staff to deal with the conditions. 

"Many people on campus, especially the Fa
cilities Management and Cleaning Services staffs, 
and the Harstad RAs and Residence Hall Coun
cil, went above and beyond to address this very 
real need and help the residents of Harstad regain 
full use of their home," Huels beck said. "The stu-

"The response 
was immediate 
and involved 
many people. 

Senior Patrick Carlisle helps fend off 
violent woman on flight to Seattle 

An hour after 
the source of the 
water was identi- JESSICA RITCHIE 

Mast news co-editor 

One Month FREE!!* 
Just minutes into the flight from Seattle to Billings, Mont., 

PLU senior Patrick Carlisle helped 11 ·train a violent passengt:r, 
instigating an emergency landing at Se,1-Tac. 

Mention you saw us in The Mast and your Application 
fee is WAIVED! 

Spacious one, two and three bedroom apartments near PLU. 
Every Apartment Includes: 

• Burglary Alarm System 
• Fireplace 
• Full Size Washer/Dryer 
• Dishwasher & Garbage Disposal 
• Outside Storage Room 
• Covered Parking 

• Fire Sprinkler System 

*CalJ (253) 536-0602 for Details 

Chandlers Villa e Apartment'i 
U 1 - 129th .._ trect outh 

Tacoma, WA98444 

The lhght was still asc.ending when the woman came from 
the rear of the plane, stumbling t ward the cockpit. After e 
5hook the door to the t.:ockpit, the flight 3tlendant told her th t 
she needed co sit down. 

PLI) .... 
5':fl!<lr Pa:rick C;,rt1<slc 

''She gntbbcd the flight attcc-ndant in a h ad lode and said, 'It 
anyone's goin to die, it's going to be. on,"' Carlisle said. 

fht: passenger, a 22-ye,n-old woman from California, allegedly had rnaJevole 
intentions that went beyond her assault of the flight attendant. 

Carlisle said the woman turned to the passenger next to her and said, "Do you 
h,we y family?" When he replied that he did she .illegedly responded, "Well, I'm 
sorry T'm going to take them away from you, ause I'm going to kill everyone on 
this flight." 

The flight attendant called for hdp when the woman attacked her. University of 
Washington student, Scott Handlin, grabbed the assailant as she fought, kick.td and 
continued to yell. 

"I basically tackled her to the floor of the plane," Handlin said. 
Carlisle came from a few rows back to help restr.iin the woman ho was sLrug~ 

glrng with Handlin on top of her, while the airplane returned to Sca--Tac. 
According to a spokesman for the Port ot Seattle Police , at·tment. upon land-

ing, the woman was arrest •d for a · ulti.ng ., flight attendant an<l t:ikel"l to ,1 I ospnal 
m Seattle fm· .a ps ,chiatric evalu.111011. The auend.a.nt was llOL. erio y injured and 
the flight arrivtd in Billings about an ho r behind schedule. The FtU is rnntinuing 
,nveM.igations. 

AP Wire contrlt3Uted 
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Picture of thew-eek: A view from above 

,\ NOAA satellite image showing the approaching storms that are battering the coasts of North ana South Amema. 

View from space shows incoming hurricanes and tropical storms 

A satellite from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) tracks the growing AtlaJ.1tic ~torms. Th' NOAA satellite irna e 
taken Wedne!Sda , ept. 5, 2007 at 1:45 a.m. HDT show numerous shuwers an hunder.storms a ross the Deep outh. Farth.:r north, a from extend~ from 
northern mid-Atlantic nonhwestwu.rd thr ugh I.he Great Lakes and Upper Midwest. Ilw'Ticillle Henriette can be een at lower left coining ashor on the 
southern tip of Me ico's Baj.i Cihfornia penmsul . 

Image. captured from these satellite~ help determine when, where and how strong ,m appr aching ~torm can becom . NOAA satellites will con
tinue to follow each of these storms as they develope. NOA is one of the leading associations in weather within the United S tes. 

Interested in Writing for The Mast? Taking Ph tographs? 

Come to the Mast interest meeting! 

onday, ept. 10, 07 at 4:30 .m. 
in the new office (down t irs in the U ) 

Expect nothing less than pure awesomeness. 
And if that's not enough, we have food. 
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From the editor ... 

Tradition, transformation 
strengthen The Mast 

"Tradition is a guide and not a jailer," English author W. Somerset 
Maugham said. But too little tradition, too little recognition of the past, 
can spell certain doom for a newspaper. 

As we've entered into our first year in a new space, The Mast staff 
confronted a disorganized newsroom of computers on temporary tables 
and a daunting heap of boxes, papers and supplies. 

But within this heap, lurking under the countless worthless papers, 
were a few gems from the past. These yellowing photos, ledgers and 
style guides-some dating as far back as 1981-becam~ a remind~r of 
the legacy this newspaper houses behind the name. This legacy, like the 
documents, can be forgotten if it is not purposefully remembered. 

The countless people who toiled, researched, scooped and fought 
their way to making this newspaper the best it could be--these people 
seemingly vanish with each new year. In good democratic style, new 
blood steps up to fill positions, to try their ideas and to make their mark. 

But these yellowing documents swiftly communicate that forgetting 
tradition and the past-or ignoring them to the abysmal disorganization 
of a file cabinet drawer-is simply wasteful. 

Every year, the staff of The Mast changes. A better word could be 
resets. The traditions we rely upon from year to year are passed down 
through our advisers, through the staff members who do remain, and 
through the documents and guides left behind by thoughtful predeces
sors. But the most valuable wisdom walks out the door when the former 
student workers do. 

The university as a whole must deal with this life-cycle-at-hyper
speed dynamic. For example, as President Anderson observed in his . 
address to faculty Aug. 29, the generational turnover for PLU faculty is 
now. They must simultaneously make room and guide their less-experi
enced colleagues with the wisdom only years of experience can bring. 

The same applies to students. As new student leaders convened for 
leadership training this year, most were new. Leaders with previous ex
perience were given special recognition. But the expert tidbits of those 
who battled the tough situations, who encountered the problems and 
surmounted them, must be primarily relearned by this new bunch. 

It is the terminal human condition. We must simply learn some 
things for ourselves. In this case, it seems, tradition more resembles th~ 
rare guide who one may jeer or ignore at first, but later long for, even if 
it is a bit constraining. 

But the mutability and flexibility of The Mast, like that of the cam
pus, are also its greatest advantages. 

For every newspaper, the lifeblood-its readership-should shape 
and dictate content. The lifeblood of this newspaper-the faculty and 
student body-is a dynamic force that never remains the same through 
the years. These students and faculty construct the dynamic of the cam-
pus, they shape the news. . 

This means The Mast has the intense luxury to transform drastical
ly, to dexterously head in new directions, and to experiment with style 
and ante t more than other professional newspapers, 

Yet, just like other newspapers, we must balance our desire to ex
periment and push the envelope with the need of our readership to have 
a paper they can lean on, with certain elements they can come to expect. 

As many newspapers recently realized, tradition should not be the 
jailer that prevents staff from reaching its readership and prov_iding for 
their wants. But how can we reach our readership? Through direct com
munication, by encouraging more students to feel confident in writing 
for the paper, regardless of previous experience, and by taking risks, 
not getting jailed by tradition, and embracing and using the changing 
dynamic of the university to our advantage. . . 

The staff does desire to explore the past of The Mast and its earlier 
incarnation, The Mooring Mast. We also hope to go beyond safe jour
nalism, beyond what's expected, beyond what's been done before, to 
experiment and eventually bring to you the news and the paper in the 
best form we can. 

But we can only do this with the support and interest of our reader
ship--PLU students, faculty, staff, parents, alumni and residents in 
the area. More of your voices mean a richer, more diverse profile of our 
readership, which means a paper that better reflects the community it is 
designed to serve. . 

For more information on readenhip studies, visit www. readersh1p.org. 

Think you could do better than this week's cartoon? 

APPLY TO BE THE 
MAST CARTOONIST 

Send resume and samples to mast@plu.edu. 
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Cacophonous hats reveal we're not so different 

Ji II ian : ~. 
R u s s E1k~LAii~R\: 
CONTEMPORARY MUSINGS 

My boyfriend Josh loves to wear hats. Always 
kept in pristine condition, they come in every color 
to match every outfit combination he might need. 

During the school year, they had a home on his 
windowsill on the first floor of Kreidler Hall, adding a 
bit of flair to the otherwise drab, male-college-student 
decor. 

Why one might need so many colors of a simple 
baseball hat is beyond me, but then again Imelda 
Marcos (if you like third-world dictators) had a bit of 
a shoe fetish and she turned out all right. Everyone 
has quirks, I suppose. 

One particularly lazy afternoon, when we were 
lounging around the dorm watching movies, I had 
the sneaking suspicion we were being watched. 

Turns out the hats were being watched. 
Peering through the window were two Parkland 

youth admiring this extraordinary bounty. They 
couldn't have been older than 12 and were gaping 
wide-eyed, unaware that we were watching them. 

They seemed as timid as rabbits, smiling and 
pointing. When they saw Josh and I smiling back at 
them like that creepy Burger King costume guy, they 
got scared and ran off without looking back. 

I often hoped for my two little voyeurs to re
turn. I thought about putting out little treats on the 
windowsill, but had to remind myself that they were 
children, not squirrels. 

Even though they haven't returned, they have 
unknowingly helped me consider something. I have 

. always been curious as to what exactly a Parkland 
youth was. And they provided me with my first real 
encounter. 

I had become accustomed to hearing the term 
around campus, in class and jokingly at parties. 

Walking through Red Square, I'd overhear 
students warning each other about the risks involved 
with venturing outside of the Lute Dome, sort of like 
sailors warning each other about falling off the edge 

of the flat Earth. 
Others speak of their experiences with Parkland 

youth similarly to the way one would speak of a Big 
Foot sighting. 

"Whatever you do, don't look 'cm in the eye. 
Give 'em beef jerky if you have any, then run as fast 
as you can in the opposite direction." 

After a while it wasn't hard to come to my own 
conclusions about the exact definition of the term. 

But I must admit that I derive a sort of pleasure 
in feigning ignorance to its meaning, watching my 
peers squirm in their seats while thinking of some 
euphemistic description. 

"You know, the neighborhood kids. The ones 
that go to the schools around here," someone would 
explain. 

"Well, don't we go to school here? That would 
make us Parkland youth, right?" I would innocently 
ask. 

"Well, no. Not exact] . We're different." 
Oft.en we walk aero campus, our minds cloud

ed by caffeine highs and all the stress associated with 
higher education. 

ln these moments, do we ever stop to smile and 
say "Hi" to these elusive Parkland youth when we see 
them? 

Are we capable of comprehending that maybe 
they could be similar to us, carrying the weight 

· of school, work, friends, family and simply life in 
general? 

Or do we choose to stop ourselves at the surface 
and hastily judge the book by its cover? 

To me, the world seems to be made up of two 
kinds of people. There are people who are considered 
nothing more than Parkland youth, and there are oth
ers who avoid looking back at them from inside the 
comfortable surr:oundings of the Lute Dome. 

It's a simple thought, but a plausible one. 
When it boils down to it though, the truth of the 

matter is we're just like the hats on the windowsill, 
all made from the same design, one no better than the 
other. 

And like the hats, we each add a piece of our 
own color and vibrancy, connecting us in this crazy 
world, as we form some larger unnoticed and more 
beautiful cacophony. 

If you would like tu know how to mentor lo-
cal youth in the community, ask ()ney Crandall 
(crandaie(jiplu.edu) in the Center pn· Public Service at 
PL U for mor·e information on getting involved. 
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Which celebrity wouli:J;you like to 
have as a professorat PLU and why? 

be 
fu ver 
le o one would 
fat 

That's a tough one. 
Chuck Norris. Yeah, 111 
go with Chuck Norri 
Because he'd teach me 
how to kick some ass, 
I guess. 
Tyler Mccurry, senror 

they're 
World 

tually go for 
olie or Brad 

a erre 
Ip
that'd 
gto 
heir 

David 
oston 
use 

g to win the 
st is year. 

Brando Sales, junior 

Jack Black because 
eally fu and 
uld sing t song 
math. 

And it would be cool. 

I'd say Will Ferrell. He's 
pretty a esome. 
Comedy genius. 
Kevm King, first-year 
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The crabs, the crabs are calling ... 

CRABBING AROUND 

Yet despite their skittish demttanor .md tl1e lack 
ofintel!igem:e generally asso i d wilh arthropods 
of all sorts b, Che layman ob ervcr (my: ll includ,edJ, 
these crabs are more than just dumb anim.:il that s,t 
ab ut 

Each has its uwn personality. The big one, for cx
amp1e, appear.. the most skmish of them all. flmching 
Jnd withdra ving int. his hell if I st mu h d5 gl.1n e 
his wav. 

O~c:oJ'th.e little ones. whosr ll, mr: is Fred, 1s 

ond c,f burrowing, which he d · Wilh )tre l lacrity. 
The th r<l, who-~ nam I o, imawnali ely. Fre<l, 
put. the skittishness o hi thers (or sisters, I don't 

.So, my girlfriend gave me crabs. Really. ircally knm ) Lu shame:. 
When I pKk hint up for his morning mistln •, Cati bb .in land hc:rmil rab:-., 1 hat 1s t s y, and 

thev'1c vect II that wa n't sophisll<:ated hum r.) 
il,m't know \ •h L is 

Th r a c thr<."C 01 1i1c ·c crahs, one big one .111J 
tw little one J\nd I mu~t be honest, though they're 
cr, t,~ and rr..t ably nut ~ell~awar.:. I think tlu:rc\ 
great deal to be learned !rom them. 

he practically le:ip. from his shell, 1opreading his seg • 
mi:ntcd 1 g wide J.JJd, quile oss1bly, trying I niJ 
me-wllh his claws. 

>, retlly, bear with me. nr go read the Campu. 
.1fcty Beal. &,,1use, hCtnc~tly, it~ swcc:L t . Hul then 

c.omc bJ k her . I prom, ·e it'll be r ·lcvaut. 

The crabs aren't p rt1c.1.il rly grcssive. Rather, 
they are 1ult comnuml · tive, Lalk.Ing 10 ca b otht.-r 
,•oc.tlly , t night when they're oul crJbbrng amunu 
their terrarium. 

Let me a~urt: ou. this was quit· 1errifying to 
me, lying in Ll1~ cLirk Ustcning to this odd chirp ng 
and cratchin):l, unti,I 1 rrgurcd nut where it was com
ing from 

As I've mcnt1 ned, there are three abs, LWO 
about an inch across Jnd one whose shell is a good 
six nr seven inches at iu; widest poiDL They don't do 
a whole l11t. They're nu turnal. you see, and o they 
spend most nfthe daytime sluing in the holes they've 
burrowed themselves in 1he grav 11 g It for hem. 

Occasiorutlly, I'll ·atch one poking out of hi 
s.bdl and looking around. About the same time I no
tice him, he'll notice me looking and wiU n:lreat wilh 
astounding speed. 

The book says, lh0L1gh, th.at ll's best LO separate 
them when they're molting, a~ the ·oftnc.'SS of a form
ing shell c:an be an inv·tation to the ollters to eal their 
fellow. This is not aggressiveness, assures the b-Ouk. 
ft'· jusl Lhi: way lhc:y art'.. 

Tht> instruction bOQklet I gut at the ·t store as
sure me that eventuallv the crabs will become accus
tomed to me and wiJl b~ 11!.SS t.han ab olutcly terrificd. 
But ru believe il when I sec it. 

ln any cas. that seem~ to be.1nolher trail th 
crabs share with humans-their alarming ability to 
capitalize on tht: we.:iknt!.S · uf other.;. 

Which briag~ me tP my puinl We are living in 
a wmld where Lhe weak arc regularly preyed upon by 
the trong, to the bt>ndit of the strong. This ~ true o 
nations. This 1s true of everyday interaction etwee 
ordinary people wbelher strangers or friends o that's the firs lesson I learned from the crabs. 

Things that are biiger than oneself may be in lined 
to cat one, and thus one should hide from them. 

r \ something I think is worth remembering a.<; 

Th, CC!tn~ to e J fairly human characteristic · 
well-ltiiling !rom things Lhar arc bigger and stronger 
than you Or at the leas.t confronting them irom a s.1fe 
cllstancc--1 h 1wer the lnternct. 

a new chool year bc:gins and new I-aces arrive on 
campus. The crabs h.-ive an excuse for that kind of 
behavior-lhey'r dumb animals, after all. W do 
not. Sn really, let's all be nice Lo each Lher, and have 
another great year here at PLU. Maybe someday, 
you'll thank the ·abs. 

All right, I didn't really I th.al from the crab . 
But hey, it was kind ol c ol to ee il being Jayed uut. 

Guest Columnist 

The scale oesn't determine value 
A while ago I 
was watch
ing a "20/20" 
special on cul
tura I uboos 
They profiled 
everything 
from st.iv-at
home dads, 
homosexual 
relationships, 

Riley Relfe, semo to, get this, 
men who are 

attracted to heavy wotncn. 
1 sat there stunned. I didn't 

think everything ebie wa.s.re.-illy 
a t.Jboo so mu 11 as cull uroJ close 
mindedness, but Lhe man finding 
an obese woman attractive blew 
my mind. My mom always told me 
they were out there. I just thought 
it was something she said to make 
the sting of being an obese teenage 
girl go away. 

Curious, I decided to find out 
for myself~ wa t is truth or myth? 
i tested the waters by JOming a 
"Big Beautiful Women" online dat
ing site, and whal do you know, it 
began r.iining men! 

I always thought I had lo be 
120 slender pounds to be viewed 
a~ aura live an d ·irable. Boy 
was I wrong. 

But it got m • thinking, What 
had caused me to think that way7 

Jn tod.iy's society it uh.I 
never be appropriate to go up to 
people md tell 1hem they are ugly, 
unattraclive. usclcs , unproduc
tive, worthless and annoying. ut 
somehow the c:.."ception to th.it 
rule h.as come to apply to those 
who are overweight. 

You see it in Lht. card aisle of 
any grocery st.ore, in countless ad
vertisement5, in television shows, 
movies and plays. Disturbingly 
there are numerous Face book T'I 

group devoted in their entirety lo 
doing just that. One has over 500 
members. 

But jw.t because it is every
where, and just beca se it seems 
like eve! one is doing it, oesn't 
mean it's true or right. 

Being obese, overweight or 
heavv is a health issue. So is smok
ing, abusing alcohol and drugs, 
bulimia, anorexia, tJnning, etc. 

Being heavy does not make a 
person less ofa human being, nor 

- does not having a weight issue 
make a p rson a better human be
ing. All it mean i. that one person 
is .healthier than another. 

For c nturi~ it as appr pri
ate to disrespect, lum1iliate and 
degrade those of any other race 
th while. Now, we call that 
racism. 

For just as long if not longer 

the same di~Te pcct. hum1li,1tion 
and degradation was allowed or_ 
tho e who wcrr not men. 1 ow we 
call that sex ism 

The common theme here is 
that devaluing people based : 1-ely 
on how they look i.s wrong. So 
why does our society not only 
all w, but encourage. the humilia
tion, degradation and disrespect o 
people who are overweight? 

Since that "20/20" special W}' 
dating life and view ol myse::l .has 
done c mplete 1110. What I have 
come to understand is that beauty 
is very mu h like art-it's ubjc::c
tive. What one pe on considers 
beautiful another may not and 
vise versa. 

But the lesson learned is that I 
am beautiful. attractive and desir
able JU ·t the way I am. What goes 
for me also goes for you. 

ou we-re perfi tly made, 
and perfect you remain. Yes, we 
all hav flaws. past mistak . 
But, again, just like an, so-calle 
ilnpertec:tions add value.and 
character 

So, let go of any preconceived 
ntition.<;, don't believe th hype. 
Yi u can find someone to love, 
cherish, and respect you just the 
way y u are But first you must 
d thaL for yourself, which can be 
easier said Lhen done, 

Don't see the stories you want to read? 

LET US KNOW. 
GE ER L mast@plu.edu E 

PORTS mastsprt~plu.edu A 
mastnews@p I u. ed u 
mastarts@plu.edu 
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UC ~ 
• • What do you thil 

Construction on the new building in 1970 required significant alterations to fulfill the vision of a student center. Students dine in the UC in 1971. The new building housed the new 

cafeteria. as well as recreational activiles away from the classroom, 

Ir, the lower level of the UC, a former PLU student attempts a strike in the bowling alley. 

Photos courtesy ol PLU Archives 

Students and faculty sit down to a meal served in the new dining area in the UC. 

After 38 years the UC says goodbye to a s1niling face 
Dorothy Snyder retires with 13,870 good days 

BREANNE COATS 
Mast promotions manager 

Waking up at 7 a.m. would be quite the accomplishment for many people at PLU and 
Lhe I st thing most people would be wearing if they did have to be up that early would be 

a smile. Yet for almost 40 years, students were gifted with a woman 
who wore just that in the morning every time she swiped a card at 
the PLU cafetena. 

Dorothy Snyder had been a PLU Dining Services employee 
since Sept. 1969. She spent most of that time as a cashier checker 
where she swiped cards and talked to the students who came in 
during hcr morning shift. 

"The students were fantastic," Snyder said. "The.y were my 
joy. Every year we met new ones. We watched them grow and 
mature and that was wonderful." 

Snyder decided last year to add one more change to the re
modeled University Center. The woman known by many different 

Dorothy Snyder generations of Lutes for her work in the cafeteria decided to retire. 
"I do miss it," Snyder said. "Every day was a good day for me, 

every day was neat." 
While Synder was not here to help transition the cafeteria with its recent remodel, 

she did help when the school changed the cafeteria in the ast. She id the people 
changed, society changed and the building changed. One thing that did not change was 
the fact that she enjoyed working at PLU. 

Snyder said she remembers when the school made it so students could have all-you
could-eat meals instead of only getting one turn in line. She also was working when the 
cafeteria switched from opening and closing throughout the day to staying open from 7 
a.m.- 7: 15 p.m. 

Snyder's former co-worker, June Allen, said Synder knew s much out the campus 
and the cafeteria. 

"She's been great," Allen said. "She taught me everything about the job." 
According to Allen, many students' parents remember Synder from their time at PLU. 
Synder said she enjoyed seeing former students graduate, live their lives and then 

have their students come to PLU. 
She said students would come up and tell her they heard stories about her from their 

parents. 
The friendly woman built relationships with numerous students throughout the 

years. 
"They always appreciated my smile," Snyder said. "If they had a problem we would 

talk about it for a few minutes." 
Snyder said, since retiring, she has found time to do things lhat she enjoys, including 

yard work and hiking in the mountains. She said she wants all the students wondering 
where she went to know she is retired and happy. 

She also wants to thank all the students and people that helped make her time enjoy
able at PLU. 

"Every day was a good day for me," Snyder said. 

• 
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ralk: 
lk O the new UC? 

"Three words, 
fun and 
functional." 
Emily Nevels, 
. . 
JUillOr 

"Easy o the 
mou h, ard on 
the wa let." 
Dan Brett, 
sophomore 

• 

UC design dishes up a fun atmosphere for Lutes 

ALISYN FRANETICH 
Lutelife editor 

If we are talking aesthetics, the new University Center is garner-
ing high prai e from a v st majority of students for its simple· ap
pearance. It would be difficult to walk into the UC and find someone 
displ ased with the new look. 

"It looks less like a ski lodge and more like a restaurant now," 
said sophomore Dan Brett. 

With an assortment of bo ths, tables and even plush coffee shop 
style chairs the seatin, area of the UC certainly does not resemble 
th ·tark, long wooden tabled' cor of the 'old' UC. But does the new, 
frc h look really deliver all the function students need out of their 
Uni ersi y Center? 

Back when the University Center first opened in 1970 it of-
fered students a brand new fucility to in which to dine, lounge, and 
even bowl. The excitement for our fall 2007 re-opening of the UC is 
reminiscent of that same buzz for a building built for students and 
their m: ds and recreation in the 1970s. And although the needs have 
altered in the decades that have passed, the feeling of fulfilling a vi
sion for students and those evolving needs has been accomplished in 
this reopening. Last spring the doors of the UC were closed in order 
to begin the renovation to meet a Sept. opening. 

"The goal of the renovation [was] to make the UC more student
focused and to update and improve the building to maximize its 
potential as a Campus Commons," states the Project Overview. 

Since those doors closed, the UC had been a construction zone 
with a determined focus and steady activity. What all that hard work 
revealed was a brand new, changed UC. Not only is there new carpet 
and paint, but more importantly there is a functional space that is 
wdt:oming and open. With offices such as ASPLU, Campus Ministry, 
the o·versity Center, and Th Mast nd Student Media compris-
ing much of the downst.urs area, it makes it very convenient to get 

involved and stay connected to each organization and their common 
goal to impact the student body in a po itive way. 

"It's great to have RHA and other offices all together, it makes it 
easier to network and find people around each other," said Michelle 
Mason, a senior who works in the Campus Ministry office. "All stu
dent life is right here!" 

The old design of Lhe UC housed offices, but was not as user 
friendly. 

"Our new office is way more accessible than being in the back 
corner o( SIL," explains junior Amy Blauman, who is an ASPLU 
Senator. "Tt'~ more open and allow~ for better interaction and op
portunity." 

The hype over the UC has a lot to do with the building as a 
whole, how it looks and reaches the students through varic)us means, 
but recei Ing the most attention seems to be the dmlng area and the 
food served therein. The established consensus for the appearance of 
the UC and the dining area is a positive one. 

"The UC staff is more visible and friendly. The food is fresher, 
but the chairs are loud," Brett said, just as a large group scoots in 
their chairs all at once, receiving a loud applause from everybody 
watching, and listening, around them. 

Alongside the loud chair complaint there is a wish for longer 
tables to seat large parties and sports teams after practice, a sugges
tion for a water dispenser outside where you get your food, and the 
very popular opinion that the food is overpriced and the meal plans 
are an underestimated amount for the semester. 

The academic year has just begun and there is sure to be more 
debate, change and progression ahead for the University Center. De
spite some negative views and debatable issues it still remains as such 
a positive change for PLU as a whole. It is very exciting to sec what 
co1 structivc and arfirmative ideas, memories and actions the new 
UC w· 1 inspire tilroughout its first semester and the chang it will 
warrant and work through as it prepares for a very long, productive 
exislence as a fun and inviting staple in the Lute Dome. 

c~os vY d ·n rane tC1 

ABOVE: The renovated UC showcases a new color and a path to Tingels d. Some landscape was cleared to offer a better view 
and easier traversing. LEFT: The seating area of the UC has a modern, restaurant feel and gives a variety of seating options. 
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Stronger than ever 
Kanye West graduates with junior status with 
his most anticipated album yet, 'Graduation' 

Sept. 11 will forever emaln a day ll1 

ri:'mcmber, and with the release of Kanve 
W t's moi.t 11ticipated .ilbum tu date: 
LhL,; day might begin lu h l<l some positiv 
rnnnoutiom.. After recently sharing the 
,tage with he lcgt·ntlary Poh" . pppmg 
rhvme., wi1h imik up-anJ-comer.. Pctcr 
Bjorn mJ Tohn and ~hp ping ma m ·o 
on IIHO's 'T-:ntour •e, We t has <ecrt ml• 
WttoocJ himself un the f,u; 'of currcn J'OP. 
.:ultu Betwc 11th.it anti his rsu11.1l 
collection of Grammy /\wards, u's sale Lo S.I/ 
he\ g L omcthmg Lo he cocky bout; cocky 
enough lo sw1tc h t.he Jhum's rcle.a,;e ate 
rrom the odgin,tl cpt. IS to Sept. 1 J, just so 
''Cira<lwtion" couli.l drop tlw s.une day as 50 
Cent's "Curtis." 

Jumpst.irting the album is·• ,uod 
Mornmg," a perfc1:t opener soake in Beach 
Bov"like falsettoi. and ~bouts from. one 
cnuld only hope, th v ry Hk~ fScan 
Carter, Jlso known as Jay-Z. Th.e track acls 
as .i magnifyin~ glass, skimming over JJld 
exposing West's wiltil!SL writing to date: 
",Tw,1. peep this/preach m./teach us .Jesus/ 
Okay/lo<Jk up now/they done stol your 
strcctness." 

Th;mk:; t<1 it~ cam' variety, "Graduation" 
has defined the realm oflndie-Pop-Hip-Hop 
with West certainly at the reins. The album's 
worthy efforts are aidc<l by 1'-Pain, Young 
Jeczy, Mos Def, D.J -Premier arui Lil' Wayne, 
ML to rut:ntion Daft Punk in a ps ud -mash 
up of their song "Hari.ler, Better, F.ister, 
Stronger" enlitled "Stronger." If that wasn't 
enough, Coldplay'. mastermind Chris 
Martin stabs pian keys on his cameo cul 
"Home1.:oming" which will certainly b,ive 
hipsters pressing repeat o thcir iPhone, and 
building fuux knowledge of clas.sic: Hip-Hop 
for st reel crecli bi lity. 

"Good Life" is the track to watch out 
~ r, samplinJ! MichJ.el Jackson's "PVT" 
The tracks are JUSt begging for summer 
airplay. and ifrumor bas it, will be thc: next 
~ngh.:, posciibly catching the I st glirnp.c.'!. 
of sunshine this side of 2007. Synthesizer 
t unamis parallel Timbaland's latest 
productions and copycat Paul Wall's "Still 
T1pp10'' (or is it Ying Yang Twin's "Jigglin") 
with momentary vocal slowdowns 

The first smgle, "Can't Tcll Mc Nothing," 
featuring ov r-pronouncc choruses, 
foliows. West ironically. blasphemously and 
·arcastically spil · "I'd be good like God wilh 
an extra 'O'/Gutl knows that my check ne 
some extra O's." Lyrics aside, it's West's 
weakest. airplay track. to d.itc:. 

With every trough comes a crest, this 
Lime in I.he form of "Pia ·hing Ughts." The 
club banger is hunk witlt ke board illld 
laced with over-the-top orchestration, not 
to mention politically .;hargecJ yr-t somehow 
r manlic relationship comparisons (''like 
Katrina. needed I BMA"}. 

''The Glory" invokes "College Dropout" 
nostalgia with sped-up vocals m the fashion 
of "Overnight Celebrity" and "Slow Jam:z," 
and channels Jack.son 5 i11 their prime. 

. If the co s start busting more parties chis 
fall, IL won't he for underage drinking; !t'll 
be due to the crime you're committing by not 

ALBUM REVIEW 

raduation" 
Kane Wes 

Hip-Hop 
GOOD Mu ie; I land D f Jam Roe-A-Fella 

er.ink tng Ll1i joinl .Jl full blast. 
Dropped tram both "Graduation" and 

"Late Regislration" is tht' bl.i k hccp 
recording entitled "Bittersweet Poetry" 
featuring tl1c:: calmed bu bed v11cals of po -
star John Mayer which will. allegedly, see 
the light of day Vla iTunes. 

Overall, "G d1.1ation" encompasses thc:: 
spirit nf West' slew of underground mix
tapes and freeslyles. Its level of complexity is 
masked jn simpll ·ity, leaving it an eff1 rile s 
but credible non-conventional listen. Music 
ch.trts, radin stations, retail clerks .i.nd 50 
cent fans brace ourselves; 9/ 11 is in for an 
unexpe ted attack ... on Hip-Hop. 

**** OU of ***** 
Track Listing: 
01) Good Morning (3: 17) 
02) Champion (2:51) 
03) Stronger (5: 14) 
04) I Wonder (4:03) 
05) Good ife (3:28) 
06) Can't Tell Me Nothing 

(4:33) 
07) Barry Bonds (3:24) 
08) Drun & Hot Girls 

(5:13) 
09) Flashing Lights ( :57) 
10) Everything I Am 

(3:47) 
11) The Glory (3:34) 
12) Homecoming (3:24) 
13) Big Brother (4:47) 
14) Bitterswee P e 

(4:10) 
(iTunes exclusive) 

Events Calendar 
ha happening on and around campus this week 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

''The Search "for Intel igent Life in 
the Univer e" 

hat: A one-woman show, 
s arring Julie Wolfson and 
directed by Tristan Morri 

he: ept.6, 7,8&9 
here Eastvold Auditorium 

Piere County AIDS Walk 
What: March for a good cause and 
raise money for Al OS researcl1 and 
awareness 
When: Sept. 8, 9:00am - 12:30pm 
Where: University of Washington, 
Tacoma campus, main plaza 

• Richard D. Moe Organ Recital 
hat: An organ recital featuring 

guest organist Kimberly Marshall 
hen: Sept. 9, 3:00pm - 5:00pm 

Where: MBR Music Center, Lagerquist 
Concert Hall 

• Film Screening: "Battle of Algiers" 
What: A specia screening of the 
classic film on terrorism 
When: Sept. 11, 6:30pm - 9:00pm. 
Where: Ingram Hall 100 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

DEATH AT A FUNERAL (R) 
Fri: 2:30, 5: 10, 7: 10, 9:05 

Sat/Sun: 12:30, 2:30. 5.10, 7:10, 9:05 
on-Wed: 5:10. 7:10, 9:05 

Thws: 2:30, 5:10, 7:10. 9:05 

TEN CANOES INR) 
Fri-Son: 2:40, 5:00. 7:20 
Mon-Wed:5:00.7:20 
Thurs: 2:40. 5:00, 7:20 

A free discussion follows Saturday's 5:00 show! 

BECOMING JANE (PG) 
Fri: 2:10, 4:35, 7:00. Q:20 

Sat/Sun: 1 t:45. 2:10, 4:35. 7:00. 9:20 
Mon-Wed: 4:35. 7:00 

Thurs: 2: 10, 4:35, 7:00, 9:20 

TH 11TH HOUR {PG) 
Fri: 9:15 Sat/Sun: 12:15, 9:15 Mon-Thurs: 9:15 
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Acoustic spin on old Mayer songs: is 'Village Sessions' worth it? 
John Mayer re-records many 
of his 'Contiuum' songs 

ALJ3.UM REVIEW 
There you have it: 20 minutes of acoustic John Mayer. 

Overall, it's a feel-good EP. I can't necessarily recommend 

"The Hage .Sessions" 
Jotin Mayer 
Blues Rock BY ALEX PATERNO 

Mast A&E intern Aware Records, Columbia Records, Sony Music 

it to the less intense John Mayer fans; the tracks are close 
enough to what is heard on "Continuum" to make it not 
worth it. If you're a diehard fan or just enjoy different 
interpretations of music, then this EP is a must. But if you're 
looking for new music by John Mayer, wait for his next CD. 

Approximately three months after the smash-hit 
"Continuum," John Mayer dropped another recording, "The 
Village Sessions." This EP is purely acoustic, with five of 

Then comes the ultimate breakup song, "Slow Dancing in 
a Burning Room." Cutting out the drums makes a massive 
difference in the dramatics of this song. Mayer manages 

***~ out of ***** 
Track Listing: 

the six songs coming from "Continuum." The one track that 
wasn't taken from "Continuum" comes from Mayer's blues 
trio's live album "Try!" With the exception of "Waiting on 
the World to Change" the entire EP was recorded in a single 
day at the Village Recorder in Los Angeles, California. It 

to match his voice perfectly to the lyrics of this song. He 
sounds let down and disappointed in a failing relationship. 
Not much else can be noted on this track other than it is, 
overall, a solid piece of music. 

01) Waiting on the World to Change 
(2:51) Upbeat music quickly comes to the rescue in the form 

is the only track to feature another artist vocally with Ben 
Harper joining in on the chorus. 

Upon hitting play, that familiar voice counts us off: "l, 
2, 3, 4," and we are greeted with an acoustic rendition of 
"Waiting on the World to Change." The music isn't much of 
a leap from the "Continuum" version, bar a drum line. The 
vocals seem oddly similar as well. 

of track four. With the exception of true-blue Mayer fans, 
most people have not heard the John Mayer Trio. Even for 
those who have been introduced to the blues trio, this track 
is enjoyable. 

02) Belief (3:42) 
03) Slow Dancing in a Burning Room 

(3:52) 

The acoustic version of "Belief" is not necessarily the 
most impressive track. Mayer uses multiple guitar tracks 
utilizing two guitars to make a very interesting song. 

'Tm Gonna Find Another You" is short and sweet (not 
lyrically, of course; just read the title of the song). The 
last track of this acoustic adventure is "In Repair." This is 
simply a stripped down version of the original recording. 
Mayer dropped the organ and drums and plays a clean 
acoustic guitar. 

04). Good Love is on the Way. (3:24) 
05) I'm Gonna Find Another You (2:45) 
06) In Repair (5:47) 

Farrel I i's adds flavor to Garfield 
The pies are hot and the atmosphere is 
friendly at this wood-fired-pizza joint 

Photo t,y Chris Hunt 

Farrelli's Pizza is located inside the new Garfield Commons, just a short walk from PLU's campus. 

BY JESSICA BALDWIN 
Mast A&E intern 

RESTAURANT REVIEW 

Farrelli's Pizza 
Gourmet wo'XI fire pizza 

210 Garfield St S. 
Parkland 

From the day of its 
opening, the Garfield 
Commons' Farrelli's 
Pizza has been packed 
full of people. But is 
this chain of wood
fired pizza restaurants 
really worth it? 
Absolutely! 

The atmosphere 
of Farrelli 's creates a 

fun place to visit with friends. Don't plan on walking in to ask for a table for 
more than five, as most tables at Farrelli's only ~eat five. With a wide variety 
of appetizers ranging from breadsticks, to two kinds of chicken wings and 
arti hoke dip on thick cheese bread, prepare for befuddlement and indecision as 
to what to get. 

While Farrelli's only sells 12" and 16" pies, not single slices, be assured 
that you won't be satisfied with just one slice anyway. As I sat there deciding 
between appetizers and the many kinds of pizza, ranging from the average to 
the abnormal, l was skeptical. There are so many chain restaurants in this area, 
wh.il makes U1is one special? 

That question wa,; answered the minute our appetizer of bread and artichoke 
dip came out Thi · eing my favorite dish everywhere I go, I dill a hard pers n 
to please. The dip, thick with big chunks of artichoke and loads of che se, was 
amazing, but the bread that came with it blew the dip out of the water. 

Feeling adventurous, I decided t order half of the pizza meatball and the 
other Hawaiian. The meatball, whith has hand-rolled meatballs, spinach and 
oni ns made this incredibly picky customer fall 1n lo e with a pizza. The classic 
tomato sauce on the pizzas i just perfect. The mato taste of the sauce is subtle, 
yet you know that it is there wnh the per cct blend of spices. The Hawaiian, 
while lacking in pineapple, was cooked perfectly and for one the Canadian 
bacon was not cot> ed to a crisp as though it was pepperoni. Both ptzzas were 
perfect. 

The service however, was not quite as perfect. When you arc one of only four 
full tables and it 1s a half-hour aft ·r opening, you expect to see a little more of 
y ur waitress after you order. The lack of service was a bil troubling, but all in 
all Farrelli's Pizza has great food and an awesome atmosphere. 

****") out of ***** 

'Halloween' remake: better or worse? 
He makes it his own, but Rob Zombie's reimagining of 

the classic slasher will leave fans disappointed 

BY MEGAN CHARLES 
Mast ME reporter 

It's hard to go into a rem.ikc of a 
m vie without harburing any precon
ceived nonons. "House o{ 1000 Corpses" 
director R h Zombie's newest venture, 
"HaUowi: ," whkh broke bo,· of-
fice records for it-. Labor Day\ cekend 

pen1ng was no exce tion. After all, 
the ong,inal l978 film is 1dely con
shkre a horror c1i ic, vith dire..t,,r 
John Carpenter oflen 1ui ed as the one 

n:spnnsibk or intr. duci11g tilt' ~lasher genre niakmg way for h Its Jilct: ''Frid.ly l he 1.~tl . "1i · s 
Chainsaw as~cre" .inu the "Scream" movies. Obviou~l , when zombie acccrtc this p 1c ·1, he 
had big ~h s to till. 

The new ''H.lllo en" i\ .i thrill ridr to b sure. The first half explores the troubl d childh d 
of 1ch.icl My rs, the boy who will grow up to become Lhc only ,;crial killer I know f lo sport 
a white-painted .tplain Kirk m2Sk. Unlike the fint "Halloween," Zombie attempts to I ruv1d~ 

w~s to how and why young Michael becomes murderer while also expanding on lhe ch.u
act r of Dr. Loomis, play ·d by M.ih:~1lm McDowell, Mkhael's arrogant psychiatnst who s <=ms to 
recognize the warning ,;Jgns of, madnun in the m.iking. 

fortunately, T think this .iddition fail~ to work in the ovie's favor. By giving us im.ight into 
Micha rs life, Zombie takes away ftom the more tc:rri _ ing simplicity of a villain whos · rational 
and motives are left unexplained. This is what makes Myers a iyst ry; he ,'-le-ar a facelc~s mask 
tom. kb the faceless evil he possessl!S. People arc afraid of what they don't h.'llow. w at they can't 
make t>Ut w1tb r ·a on. and Lhi added history has only deprived the franchise of It.at dcmcnt. 

The second half turns its attention to teena er Lauri Strode, played by Scout Taylor-Compton, 
:i herome whose introverted personality i. ts her apart from her dimwitted friends. A conri,.--ction 
bet~cn Lluric and Michael muses Michael to wreak havoc once more. Frnm there on oul, IJ r.n: 
ace a number of grisly murders carried out in ZQmbie's usual fashion, along with the standard 
·ump~ and surprises, and they've even included a few chase scenes despite the fact that Myt.'TS 
ne,•cr I uns. 

I predict that dic:hard fans of Carpenter's "Halloween" will have issues with the akc, 11hil~ 
newcomers will take to it. Zorn ie does succeed, at least in the second half, in keeping to mo'it i,f 
the fundamentals whih: never becoming too close or too distant to the original. tk .1d s his own 
~ le and secures the audience's intercst to the last, and for that he deserves credit. Another tri-
umph is the preservation of the old theme music which rem<lins intact. My .final c Ju.,ion i.;, I t 
Zombie did exact!• what Carpenter told him to do; he made the movie his ow,. 

**j out of ***** 
(888) 959-BEDS 

l"TRE (2337> 
depot -sA www.mattressdepotusa.com 

MATTRESS SPECIALS 
Pillow fop Manress , ers 

IIH, lm!ir,t ,,,,.,n 1'.P" ~; 

King Sl!L from 29'l 
Qut?Cn cts from $ I 99 

Name Br.ind 
racJor · conds· 

King , u ........ fr m 399 
Quca1 ts..... com $299 
Tull Secs ......... from $249 

win Mau ....... from $99 

Memory oam 
M..i.ttn:.s~es 

t ·,,m,,... ,,. Trwpu, / ,r, 

HOU,S: King Set~ from 699 
MON·SAf 10-1 Queen ets from $499 

SUN 11 6 Full et S449 
FREE FRAME•• OR FREE SAME DAY DEUVERY-* 

I 
TacQma 
1917S. 72ni1St 
Tlll!Ollla Pfeco Mall 
263.47 .4026 

Fed I way et ta 
34'.IIIHN:hllllt.ed Prkw., 1111 CooperJ>t. lld 
in Costco Pmmg Lilt ,. 1iom Tova RU& 
253.81 .1484 360.754.5505 
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Plenty of music and ancing we 
students back to The Cave last urday 

BY BREANNE COATS 
Mast Promotions Manager 

The rand upcnlng nfThc Cave Saturday did f](ll lc,ltur ·he l,1k night~pot's 
signature ice cream Jnd nachos. Instead students were 1reatcd to a night of music 
anJ dJnciag. 

"Danu'S arc way fun,'' ophom11rc \r\'hiLncy Mure.an said. 

AbO'I&: Sophomores Eric Buley and Mariah Duffy find themsellies in the middle of the dance floor durirw the raucous 
re-opening, which was intended to s2t a precedent for the rest of the yeJr's events. 

Morean said sh~ liked Th· Cave~ a dance club becal.1.'iC iL helped people Jct 
their inhibitioru, g . 

Below: first year Michael Hooper shows off his glow stick skills on tl1e dance floor. 

Hrst-yc-ar Daniel l.and()n said ii was ,1 good \'.-ay tr> meet people, even 1r lhe 
mu ic w~s t 10 lmtd I hav · a gond onvc:rsation . 

. ~nio, 111.l A l'l.U venu oonlin tor Yohn Mo rhe d td he v,;.rnteJ a l11gh-
cncrgJ event likt: a dJn..:e to be the kick rt event for Thl! JV~-. li<• ii would t a 
pr"ct·dent ,n Lh r ,1 the ye.1r 

Mv<.>rhead said even though The :ave was not selling ire cream .11 1hc event, 
lb •y c1rc ,gomg to hav the Jc'is~·r1 a\ 1i1Jhk soon 1-fo '>did rh ;Y Jrc switchin I up 
1hisyea1. 

StudLnts will be able hi pick an ice cream and then p,c J1ffere11t mix-ins t~, go 
in t.h1. ic1.; rr am h nux-inl- in Jude brownies, walnul ho I g , ·he rolJtt: n illl 
pattit'S. chcnics and more. 

Moorh ·Jcl s ,d uthn 1.h,mgel> 1h11, ye.u for The Cave .t a new 4'.!-,nch flat 
ercen tclc is.ion .uuJ ., ·hurilcboard t.ablc. 

"We want The Cave to be somewhcr · the i.tudcnts want to come," Moorheatl 
-.aid. 

He 'iitlcl they plan lo do some more decorating, within the mom itself He said 
the:, ·want to nuke.- the area around the mw tel vi!.i m more I 1unge 1 _ ...,c spaLc 
and want to use hoto~raphs as decotation, amund the r0<1m .. 

The Cave w1li onc1. ag,iln li:aluR· Hump Wedm.-sday · anJ Muorhe,1J 1:; still lvok
ing lot bil.lld!i to play in 'I he lave. 

"W have a lot of talent on Cilmpus ,rnd we want to d~play that," Moorhcad 
<iatd. 

They are also _l!Oing to featu~ Mont1,1y night football game parLie.~ and will have 
·•mul>1 ~et: TV in The 'ave'' Thu .-day night!' h,'l'e tbi:y will plav Grey•~ Anatomy 
:tnd Th Clflic.:. th of lh.e!ie events will use a pull <lown sc ccn and projector, so 
stu cats get to watch the games and shows on a big screen. 

Moorhead s.11d if anyone wauts to us, th!! space for an event lht.•y !>bou\ 
d1cckuut the A'iPLU cbsite or ,.,isit the A PLU offa-c. 

Brownies walnut , butterfinge hot fudge 
aramel hocof ate chip cookies chocolate 

mint pattie peanut butte cup graham 
cracker , pecans walnut chernes and 
many more to come 

P~oto by Elte3nne Colts 

Bacon barely sizzles in 'Saw' director's vengeful new 'Death Sentence' 
James Wan's new 
revenge thriller is 
half-hearted at best 
BY MATT CLICK 
A&E editor 

What happens when James Wan, the 
director of "Saw," takes on the revenge 
thriller genre with Kevin Bacon in town? 
Well, you get one of the most tedious, 
depressing, incoherent and downright 
stupidest movies of 2007. You get "Death 
Sentence." And, trust me, it's a movie best 
avoided. 

"Death Sentence" stars Bacon as Nick 
Hurne, a mild-mannered business executive 
with a loving family, big house and an 
unhealthy penchant for videotaping 
absolutely everything (the opening credits 
are a seemingly endless stream of home 
video). He spends his days doing whatever 
it is that mild-mannered business executives 

FILM REVIEW 
"Death Sentenc .. 

Starring Kevin Bacon, Aisha Tyler 
Directed by James Wan 

Rated R, 110 min 

do, while his evenings are spent in the 
company of his happy family, who bicker 
incessantly (but do it oh-so playfully). 

When Nick's eldest son is killed in a 
violent gang initiation ritual, his perfect 
suburban life falls apart. He identifies the 
man who killed his son, but the lawyers can 
only guarantee three-to-five years in prison. 
So, Nick makes like Travis Bickle and 
forgoes all that pesky police stuff to exact 
his own brand of justice. 

"Death Sentence" is a dirty, dingy, 
disgusting excuse of a film, polished off 
with Wan's signature over-saturated, 
washed-out tones and clumsy camerawork. 
The story is flimsy at best, cratered with 
plot-holes six feet deep. And everything, 
from the laughable dialogue to the 

outrageous characters, is overdone. Wan 
treats foreshadowing like a condiment, 
slathering it on thickly in great, goopy 
strokes, and he makes sure to outfit the 
gang members with plenty of tattoos, 
piercings, hair-dye, leather jackets and 
flame-decaled Mustangs to confirm their 
already undeniable evilness. 

It's over-thought, over-wrought 
filmmaking at its very worst, and 
unfortunately the film's flaws stretch far 
beyond plot, dialogue and characters. 

The film's most grievous mistake is its 
complete and utter lack of common logic. 
The audience is expected to believe that a 
murderer with known ties to a violent gang 
would escape conviction in an American 
court, even after being positively identified 
by a reputable eyewitness. The gang 
members, despite donning ski-masks during 
a night-time gas station robbery, freely 
brandish and fire weapons undisguised on a 
busy South Carolina street in the middle of 
the day. 

I can definitely appreciate Wan's need to 
shift away from torture-porn garbage like 

"Saw" and "Dead Silence," but the bottom 
line is that Wan has yet to produce a good 
picture. 

"Saw" was essentially two men 
screaming at each other in a dirty bathroom 
for an hour and-a-half, and that somehow 
warranted three sequels (look for "Saw IV: 
Why the Hell Are We Still Paying to Watch 
This Crap?" due out this Halloween). 

"Death Sentence" is a departure from 
Wan's norm, but he's still making the same 
blatantly amateurish mistakes with pacing, 
character development, dialogue and even 
carnerawork. If Wan is indeed talented, it's 
high time his abilities caught up with his 
budgets. 

"Death Sentence," despite its many and 
serious flaws, has two redeeming moments. 
The first is an awesome Walter Sobchak
esque cameo by John Goodman as the arms 
dealer who supplies Nick with his arsenal of 
weaponry. The second is listening to Kevin 
Bacon try his very best to achieve the bad 
ass gravely voice of his anti-hero persona. 
Forget it, Kevin, you're out of your element. 

* out of ***** 
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Lutes predicted to take third 

Pnoto by Chris Hunt 

Running back Anthony Canger, 31, breaks a tackle during an offensive scrimmage at the PLU practice field. Saturday is PLU football's first game at California Lutheran. This will be the 13th time the teams play each other, with the 
Kingsmen winning the last two years. The Lutes finished last seasn with a record of 4-5, which was its second consecutive losing season. 

Coach We tering hopes for a 
better season due to 
experience, key returners 

TYLER SCOTT 
Mast sports re·porter 

Saturday marks the beginning of another season of PLU 
football, with the Lutes playing at California Lutheran at l 
p.m. This will be the 13th time the teams play each other, 
with the Kingsmen winning the last two years. 

The preseason Northwest Conference coaches' poll 
ranks the Lutes as the third best team in the conference, be-· 
hind Linfield and Whitworth. This comes after last season's 
up-and-down play that led to a 4-5 overall record and a 4-2 
conference record that placed them third behind Whitworth 
and Linfield. It was their second straight losing campaign 
which followed a 36-year streak of winning seasons. 

Turnovers took a toll in 2006, when the Lutes commit
ted 29 in nine games. Fourth-year head coach Scott Wester
ing has targeted their reduction as a key to the 2007 season. 

"There's not a team in the country that doesn't empha
size making good decisions with the football. The key is to 
eliminate the unforced errors," Westering said. 

In spite of the turnovers, the Lutes finished the season 

with a plus-eight in Lhe tu.mover-to-takeaway category, 
thanks to an aggressive d~ense that intercepted 18 passes 
and recovered 19 of their opponents' 21 fumbles. The 37 
total takeaways ranked 'fie: Lutheran second among all 
NCAA Division III football programs last year. 

Several key members of that defense return, including 
a pair of first team All-Northwest Conference selections. 
Senior defensive end Andrew Eisentrout enters this season 
as a potential All-American. In 2006 he led the team with 
22.5 tackles for loss, 14.5 sacks and three forced fumbles, 
finishing second among Division III players in tackles for 
loss and quarterback sacks while earning All-Region and 
second team All-America honors. 

Joining Eisentrout will be 240-pound senior linebacker 
Chad Blau, who led the team last season with 70 total tack
les, including 15 for loss. He also intercepted two passes, 
forced two fumbles and recovered two fumbles. 

On the defensive line, Eisentrout will be joined by 
senior defensive end Robert Thomas, junior tackle Andy 
Holden and senior nose David Nicoli. Both Holden and 
Nicoli look to bounce back from an injury-plagued 2006 
campaign. 

Some of the top first-year include defensive line-
man Branden Tipton from Eatonville and linebacker Josh 
Townsend from Kelso. Both will push the starters for play
ing time this season. 

The Lutes' offense returns nine starters, including its 
dynamic duo of Craig Chiado and Chase Reed. Two-time 
All-Conference senior wide receiver Chiado led last year's 
team with 55 catches for 849 yards and seven touchdowns. 

Reed, a two-time All-NWC selection at slotback, led the 
2006 Lutes in rushing (78 carries, 309 yards, four touch
downs) and kickoff returns (23 returns, 17 .7 yard average) 
and was second in receiving (34 receptions for 528 yards 
and five touchdowns). 

Senior guard Kelly Totten, also a first-team All-Confer
ence player last season, anchors an offensive line that lost 
only one full-time starter. Senior quarterback Brett Gordon 

returns for his second season as the 
starter (55% completion rate, 1,618 
yards, 14 touchdowns, 12 intercep
tions last season), and his coach 
expects experience to make a huge 
difference this season after his first 
true playing time last year. 

"The reality of it is that for a 
'freshman' he did pretty well," said 
Westering. "He's really grown as a 
leader." 

With sophomore kicker Pat Burke 
and junior punter Doug Rickabaugh 
both returning, as well as junior Matt 

Wolford and Reed on the return team, the Lutes return 

I 
Reed 

all their key players from last season's special teams unit, 
rounding off a team that has grown together through the 
past two years. 

"Two years ago we were really, really young, and last 
year we were young. Now we're a veteran team. We still 
have some holes to fill, but we're definitely more of a vet
eran team," said Westering. 

Lutes lool~ to run through N orth\Vest Conference 
Cross country teams 
get younger, remain 
confident 
ELLEN KANUCH 
Mast sports intern 

The PLU cross country team comes into 
the -007 campaign looking to improve on 
a 2006 season that had them in the bot-
tom half df the Northwest Conference. The 
men's and women's cross country teams 
finished 9th and 8th respectively at the 
Northwest Conference meel a year ago. 

The men's team will return most of 
its top runners from last year's squ d that 

included no seniors. Kennith Chilcoat was 
the top performer in every meet last year 
for the Lutes and fin-

be a major asset to the team this season 
after coming on strong at the end of last 

year, finishing 27th in 
ished 35th in the con
ference meet. Kennith, 
along with seniors 
Michael Jorgenson, 
Ben Johnson, Chris 
Ramirez, juniors Mark 
Manske and Andy 
Musson, and sopho
more John Pedack will 
try to improve a team 
that lacked depth last 

"I'm really optimis
tic that our team will 

score higher than last 
year at conference." 

the conference meet. 
Mcdonald was the only 
other runner to place 
in conference, finish
ing 42nd. Junior Lexie 
Miller rounds out the 
group of returners from 
last y r. 

'Tm really opti
mistic that our team 
will score higher than 
last year at conference," 
Choat said. 

season. 
The women's team will 

be anchored by senior Lau-
ren McDonald, who will be one of 
only three returners from last year's team. 
S phomore Katie Choat will also look to 

Katie Choat, 
sophomore 

"It's hard to tell 
where we stand this 

year because we have .1 lot of new runners, 
but I think we're going to have a couple fast 

freshmen, so it just depends on who our 
scoring top five will be," Choat said. 

In addition to the strong returners, 
there will be a lot of young talent on both 
sides. The first-year on the men's squad will 
include Mika! Applewhite, Barrett Bollen, 
and Stephen McBeth. The first-year that 
will be joining the team on the women's side 
will be Candance Attwood, Carrie Gersten
berger, Corrine Gogert, Anna Kati bah, and 
Mary Wuest. 

"It's hard to tell where we stand this 
year because we have a lot of new runners, 
but I think we're going to have a couple fast 
freshmen, so it just depends on who our 
scoring top five will be," Choat said. 

This weekend the Learn will look to 
kick the season off to a good start at the 
Lewis & Clark Invitational in Portland, OR. 
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Season dwarfed by tainted record 

MLB milestones 
overshadowed 
by steriod abuse 

\'\ ho wuuld h.Jve thought 
that man ,·ra ot ~port> where we 
ha e wilnessni wn1e of the great
est. achiC"Vements of aU time that 
we wuuh.l bC" mure worried about 
wh.il i.s happening off Lbe field 
1 h. n what is bappcnin!! 11n it? The 
~port\ world hai. become so caught 
up in the issues presented outside 
of Lhe ai:tuaJ game that ma11y have 
overlooked some of the greal ac
compli!,hnu:nts that have taken 
place 10 -.ports. 

This year's boys of summer 
in Major League baseball may 
have put t.ogelher one of 1he most 
menl<)rable ~suns ever, but the 
thing I hear people talking t1brit.tl 
the most rs Barry Bonds' all time 
home run record, which seems to 
be aswri.!iked by the steroid era 
As si:imeaae who believes tl1at 
Barry Bonds is sternid abuser, I 
believe that the issue is important. 
It is 001, hliwever, so import.int 
that we should overlook what 

ther gre.i moment Lhere have 
been on lhe Jiamontl in the past 
few months. 

ln the most exciting season of 
baseball l can remember since the 
homerun 1:hase of I 998, th re have 
been mare milestones than anyone 
could imagine. 

Tom Glavine became only 
the 23rd pitcher in Major League 
history to record 300 wins in his 
career. JOO wins had become a 
monumental accomplishment that 
many believe could never again 
be accomplished in a game where 
starting pitchers are no longer ex
pected to pitch as deep into games 
as before. Glavine may be the last 
pitcher to reach 300 wins in our 
lill:times. 

In an amazing story of loyalty 

and longevity in baseball. Craig 
Biggie, reached 3,000 career hit . 
Whal llh1ke~ this Mory gredt i~ tl1..1t 
illter 18 vears wnb only one team, 
th.: Houston Astros, Riggio \\Ill 
retire as the most famous nf the 
killer El's. 1.n a time t1I free a~ency 
and big m,irket team~ prying pl.iy
ers away tor the little guys, Biggio 
remame<l an Astro his entire 
career. 

Alex Rodriguez has beel1 
another great story In baseball this 
summer. Now w,tb lhe greatest 
frilnchise in all of~por~, the New 
York Yanl·ees, Alex is havi11g an 
MVP quality year and became the 
youngot player i.n M.ljur Lt:ague 
history lo hil 500 career home 
runs and i · on p.tce lo break th 
all lime home run record ~et by 
Bonds. Wh.1t makes H.odriguez's 
record even more remarkablt. L 
that he 1s playing under the scru
liny of he ew York med1d. Bt:!ng 
the Yankees premier player, Rodri
guez i~ blamed on the back page of 
nearly every New York newspaper 
whenever tbe Bronx Bombers lose, 
even though he is arguably the 
greatest player in baseball. 

ln Lhe most recent record 
breaking moment, Ped.Jo Martinet. 
recorded his J,0OOth smkeout m 
his first game back wi_th the New 
York M ts after a year long stint 
on the disabled list. Pedro is one 
of only three members of the 3,000 
strikeout club that has recorded 
more strikeouts than innings 
pitched. 

The attention that was given 
to Barry Bonds has caused us all to 
overlook events that could be as 
memorable or even more memo
rable than Bonds breaking the all 
time home run record. I am not 
saying that this should have been 
avoided, but it is a shame that the 
other remarkable achievements in 
the sport we call "America's pas
time" will be overlooked because 
of one man and his steroid tainted 
home runs. 

Photo courtesy of Zenon 01 bertz 

Sophomore Anella 0lbertz blocks an attack in a match versus Rhodes (Tennesse). The 
Lutes won the match 3-0. 

AP photo by David Zalubowski 

San Francisco Giants' Barry Bonds follows the flight of his two-run home run off Colorado Rockies starting pitcher Ubaldo Jimenez in the 
first inning of a baseball game in Denver on Wednesday, Sept. 5, 2007. Bonds broke the all time t1ome run record, previously owned by 
Hank Aaron, earlier in the summer. 

Lutes rely on unity on 
the court to def end title 
Volleyball season gets off 
to winning start 

CALE ZIMMERMAN 
Mast sports reporter 

Weeks before LhL rest uf us were packlng to 
return to campus m the fall, the PI U vol!eyball Leam 

wa · practicing for the upcoming_ ~"Cason Much prom
ise lies on the side of the Lule\ .this year as the team 
only lost two seniors from last vca.r's run to Nation
.tls · With Lhc hard training of the prcseason vcr and 
a tournamenl tl1is past weekend in Portland behind 
them, the team is confident that another memorable 
sea~on lies ahead. 

This past weekend Lbe volleyball team had their 
game faces on for the Boxer Kickoff Tournament. 
OverJJl the trip was a success with the team playing 
four matches and coming away with a record of 3-1. 
The first game was the worst of the four with PLU 
losing to California State University at East Bay 3-0. 

'TU be the first one to admit we were pretty 
rusty during that first game. The rest of the tourna
ment we just played loose and played the way we 
know we are capable of playing," middle blocker 
Kelcy Joynt said. 

The day of competition ended with the Lutes 

returning the favor to Rhodes (Tennessee) 3-0. 
On the second dav of the tournament PLU did 

not lose a game sweeping both tile University of Wis
consin at Stevens Point and Baruch (New York) 3-0. 

This weekend PLU travels to the Lone Star State 
for the Trimty Tourru.ment in San Antonio. Wrth tl1e 
competition of team~ every year in the I:rinity Tour
nament, LU knows there i~ only o!le recipe for suc
cess, which alsl, happens to be what the , scream ev-
ery time- Lh y break a. huddle before taking the court. 
''Un Unita." The phrase vaguely resembles ·pauish, 
bu.t ~eems to gel th.: pc,int cross thal the team m11sl 

,111 be playing as one in order lo be victorious. 

Next tournament: 

River City Classic 
Trinity University 
San Antonio, TX 

Sept. 7-8 



Federer advances in U Open 
HOWARD FENDRICH 
AP Tennis Writer 

To Andy Rod.dick's cn~dit, layed 
oeaTly flawle5s1y against Roger Federer, 
serving brillianlly, returning well, too, 
and giving tennis' top player a tough 
time. 

To Roddick's dismay, 1t all added up 
to vet another loss. 

, In a match as light as ould be for 
2 l /2 sets, Federer was bardy better on 
the most Important points and emerged 
to edge Roddick 7-6 (5), 7 6 (4), n-2 iJ1 the 
qUMtcclinah, moving two victorie.~ away 
from a fourth consccullve U.S. Open title. 

'Tm not walking off with any ques
tions in my bea thi time, I'm not walk
ing with my head down." 2001 champion 
Roddick said after falling to Federer 

Both came out wearing bla k shirts 
and ,;horts, Roddick adding a baseball 
cap, and Federer his trademark bandanna, 
The outfits matched and so did the level 
of play, right Jown until late .in the third 
set, when Federer finally earned his fi.rst 
break points. 

This rematch of last year': u. pen 
final was hardly the mismatch one might 
have e~ccted. 

"I tried LO hang in there," Fet.krer 
said. "It was a tough match, I thought. 
Andy wa · serving out of a tr ." 

That's for sure. , 
Banging ·erves consistently up to 146 

mph, Roddick hit. 14 aces and didn't have 
a single double- ult. Then again, Federer 
came up with 15 aces, also nevc1 double
fauJted. 

Both played remarkably cleanly, com
bining for 90 winners [48 fi r Federer) and 
only 42 unfo ed errors { 18 for Federer) 

lt was riveting tuff, even jf the score 
showed it ended in straight sets, and was 
the e -oncJ half of double feature In r
thur , he . radium that began W1th Vi nus 
Williams comini back from a set and J 

break down w l • o. 3 J lcna Janko ic 
4-b, 6-- , 7-6 ( 1}. That put two-time U.S. 
Op champion Williams in her first scm1-
1inal at FJusJung Meadows s111ce 200~, and 
he n w mects No. I Justine Henin., the 

player who eliminated Serena Williams. 

Roger Federer of Sw1Lrerlancl celebrates after defeating Andy Roddick of the United States iri three sets during 
their match at the US Open tennis tournament in New York, Wednesday, Sept. 5, 2007. 

In the other women's semifinal 
Friday, 2004 U.S. Open champion Svet

Kuznetsova will face o. 6 Anna 
Chakvetadze. 

o. 1 Federer s. No, 5 Roddick came 
down to two tiebreakers. 

With Federer ahead 5-4 in the first 
one, oddick smacked a 130 mph st:rVe 
that .Fe erer got back. R ddick haJEed 
the net behind a oot.l approach hot, but 
Federer flicked a er ·s-court backhand 
pa sing winner, leaving the American 
cursing. 

Al 6-5, Federer hit a 1 2 mph ace and 
slowly punched the air to cdebraie wliilc 
Roddick muttered to himself. 

It s almost the same in the second 
tiebreaker. t 4-4, Roddick unleashed a 
140 mph e1ve, and Federer conjure up 
a backhand return that put the ball right 

at the opposite baseline. Roddick couldn't 
handle i , and two points later, Federer's 
128 mph service winner put him ah d by 
two sets - and sent many in the partisan 
crowd streaming for the exits. 

As Federer noted, matter-of-fuctly: "I 
could have' e n down two selS to none." 

1-cderer broke to end the match and 
extend his own record by getting to a 
14th consecuti e Granu Slam semi1inal. 
That's where he ill meet No. 4 Nikolay 
Dm-ydenko - against whom Fed rer is 9-0. 

"I've got a preuy good record against 
hjm_ ever lost," Federer said. "But let's 
not get aheatl of ourselves,'' 

Well, does Roddick ink he can beat 
Federer? 

"Yeah," be said. ''If I didn't, I 
wouldn't be ut here." 
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This weekend in Sports 

Friday: Mar· ner 
Bas ball. Seattle 
pens series in Detroit 

at 7p . 

Saturday: College 
Football. PL at 
California Luther n 
1 pm. oise State at 
Univer ity of 
Washingt n 12:30pm. 
San Diego State vs 
Washington State at 
Qwest Field in Seattle 
3:30pm. 

Sunday: NFL F otball. 
Tampa Bay 
Buckaneers t eattle 
Seahawks 1 pm. 

Saturday and Sunday: 
US Open Tennis, wom
ens and mens finals. 

Scorecard 

0 
PiZZA 
TiME.. 

17316 Pacific Ave. S. 
Spunawuy. Wa. 98387 

537-7700 

Hours: 

V ii f MmkrCtrd 
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Fajoy thi limited time f>IT~r" 
Nor vnlid with any t\llhcr coupon lT <ll5CUunt otlLT:i. 

Fc,:s ,y AJ11,IY 

0 
PiZZA 
TiME. 

l 7'.\ 1 P::ic1tic AH:. S. 
panaway, Wa. 98387 

537-7700 

""" ,· 

Visa! ~fa.-er ·.,d 
Accepted 

Su11,L ~ l'ht!Nda) 'l!l!OAm I l 1~00 mu1niohl 
I r,'11} 'll11<rd.,~ '1:011 -ill• Ill I,>\) lllll 

En\U) 1his lin11tnl 11mc "lier" 
1'11 ul,J ,11h Ju•, ~htT .. ,upon,.- d. 11111111' , 

, • .,,. "''•')" p111,-

1 Large 1 Topping 
Pizza 
ONLY 

$ 5.50 +t.a 

!! Delivered!! 

After 9:00 P.M. 
it' only 

$4.99! 
Medium 1 

Topping Pi 
$4.75 . .,_, 

Extra Large 
1 Topping 
$7.99 

I 
~ rA'I_. •• • ~ ',,f' !Jr; 

1 Large l Topping 
Pizza 
ONLY 

$ 5.50 ..., .... 

r1er 9:flO r.M. 
it' only 

$4.99! 
1etlium I 

Topping Pins 
$4.75 , 

E ti-a Large 
l Topping 

7.99 ... 

Soccer 
(Stats as of 9/5) 

Standings - Men Goal Leader: 
11 m NWC '1/o:1 All Christina McDuffie - l 
•,<,, 

Whitman 0-0-0 .000 3-0-0 
1.000 Assist Leader: 
Linfidd 0-0-0 .000 2-0-0 Meredith Newby - 1 
l.ooo 
UPS 0-0-0 .000 2-0-0 
1.000 

Volleyball Pll, fie 0-0-0 .000 !.{)-0 

1.000 

G orgc Fox 0--0--0 .000 2-~-0 
Standings .667 

Whitworth 0-0--0 .000 Q,1-1 11 m NWC % All 

. 250 'I' • 

Wiilamatc 0-0-0 ,000 tl l-0 Whilm.rrr 0-0 .000 4-0 

.250 l.O(lO 

PLU 0-0-0 .000 0-3-0 G<:orge Fo" 0--0 000 3-0 

.000 l.000 
PI.U 0-0 .000 3-1 

(Stats as of 9 /5) 
.750 
\Vhitwort.h 0-0 .000 3-1 

Goal Leaders: .750 

Mike Furgeson - 1 Pacific 0-0 .000 3-2 
.600 Jason Bjorgo - I 
Ul'S 0-0 .000 2-2 

Erik Gracey - l .500 

Derek Karamacic - l Lin.held 0--0 .000 1-3 

Henrik Oiseth - l .250 
L&C 0-0 .000 
.200 

Assist Leader: \Vil!Jm..:tH: 0-0 .000 0-1 

Derek Karamatic - 2 .000 

Standing •Women (Sut - as of 9/5) 
Tee.am NWC o/., Alt 
% Kill leaders: 
UPS 0-Cl.{l 000 ~ ().(I 

1.001 Beth Hanna- 47 
\' hn wortl1 0 0 0 .iXl-0 ."!. Of) Kelcy Joyne - 38 
UIOO St.ic1e Matz - H 
c:.:~ ·tn: (H)/1 .uilo [-0,{I 

Ahby Mitclicl -16 [I.Ju{) 

P-.a,:ifl.'.i 0-(l 0 cco I 10 Gin.i l>I Maggio - l J 
• ,1~1 
l &l' ()--{i-0 l¾-,11 \1-0-1 D,g Leader.;: 
',(~) 

t Lnlidll (l-0-(1 .U(H) 0 I I Bc:ch llanna - 12 
.151) Kelcy Joyn1 - 31 
V.hiMI '1 0-0-0 .(~~) 0 L I lactc Matz - 0 
25(1 

Megan Knse] - 2 3 
\'\ 111.~mt:Fh: nou .IHl{) fJ 1-{J 
.000 Gma D1 Maggio - 15 
Pl.Li (l-11-0 ,(l()\J fl 2--t1 

.001) 
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Above: PLU first-year Megan O'Rourke jumps above the the pack for a header while team members Melissa Buitrago (#10) and Lauren Meyer (#12) 

defend her. PLU was defeated 0-2 in their season opener last Friday. 

Left: PLU senior Melis.a Buitrago advances toward the goal last Friday. Buitrago ended the game with two missed shot attempts. 

Slugs sli 
Womens soccer looses first 
games to UC Santa Cruz 
and Evergreen 
ASHLEY COATS 
Mast sports editor 

The womens soccer team hit a few speed bumps this 
past weekend in their duel losses against both Evergreen 
and CT Santa Cruz. 

Goalie Amanda Tschauner finished the home opener 
on Aug. 31 against UC Santa Cruz with six saves. Un
fortunately for the Lutes, Tschauncr's efforts were not 
enough to stop the Banana Slugs. The Slugs won 2-0 and 
outshot the Lutes 21 to 4. 

"Once we get that first win, we'll get that confi-

e Lutes 
Evergreen on Sept. 1 in the second game of the weekend. 
The score was tied 1-1 at halftime, but Evergreen scored 
the winning two goals in the second half. The final score 
of the game was 3-1. Tschauner had two saves for the 
game. 

"I felt like we didn't come out to play," McDuffie 
said. "We didn't even compete until they scored their 
first goal." 

This weekend not only kicked 
off the season for the Lutes, but 
it was also the opener for its new 
coach, Lynnette Buffington. 

"This is definitely a building 
year for us, especially with a new 
coach," McDuffie said. 

The womeru; soccer team has 
their next game today at home 
against Augsburg at 1:30 p.m. 

dence we need to play like the team WC know we're McDuffie 
"If we play the way we 

should, teams will see us as the 
team to beat," McDuffie said. capable of being," forward Christina McDuffie said. 

McDuffie scored the lone goal in Olympia against 

0 
Q 

verthou 
ut beit1a t .. 

artoot1ist for 
he Mast? e111ail 

ast6>plu.edu 
ou have the 
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